




1 . TEN MILES FROM THE DARK (7:26): A dying god forgotten by those who worshiped him centuries ago - this is oniy some drawing, this is only a masterpiece fear is on
now, can't stop it now - a dying god looking forward - now ifs on, the shame goes on, this is you and i, ten miles from the daric - pretty, amazing, now piease get off

my head - mighty, innocent - It wiii never change, you could never say, it will never change - hell seems so far away, ten miles from the dark - overthrown.

2. CLEAN (9:55): In the circle of life, live spiral trees, feeding their cursed trunks with the flesh of time - from the sacred silence of the desert to the fury of the eternal

seas, lost souls are dreaming and whispering a thousand lies . live spiral trees - the temples of consciousness, are closing their gates, are the keepers of truth - when the

mist vanishes through the valley sparrow of sorrow are flying away to moke us see - rivers of tears are floating in the air, turning every rotting memories into

eternal truth, sparrows of sorrow fly away from the valley carrying away their vanity to make us see the beauty of a springtime that will last

3. A VALLEY VIEW (1 1 :55): An empty road, endless - invading the darkest thoughts - to sleep in the seas of sufferance.
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